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You may recognise Heidi Jane from Network Seven Australia’s Reality
Show, ‘The One’ | Search for Australia’s Most Gifted Psychic 2011,
where she completed eight weeks of on air challenges to ultimately
place as a top three finalist.
You may also know her as the “voice” on Gold FM, (Austereo, Southern
Cross Network) where she shared intuitive advice to callers for over six
years on the breakfast show, with Richard, Bridge and Spida.
No matter how you know Heidi, you would understand that she has
achieved many accomplishments, including working with worldrenowned thought leaders, featuring in a documentary, authoring two
books, and winning a ‘Stevie’, an international, women in business
award.
Heidi is the founder of The International Institute of Advanced Intuition,
where she creates and teaches cutting edge, transformational content,
including the Diploma of Intuitive Dynamix®, The Empathic
Entrepreneur and The Empaths Self-Mastery Program.
Heidi is also dedicated to “renovating your reality”, encouraging you to
shift your limitations, belief systems and mind chatter, through
progressive products and platforms, such as meditations, workshops
and specailised on-line training.
As an Empath Wellness Coach, Heidi instills a sense of liberation in the
lives of her highly sensitive clients, through workshops and sessions, as
they access their own powerful inner tool-box to make successful,
congruent and authentic choices.
Heidi is Australia’s best-known and most respected Empath Wellness
Advocate and Intuition Expert.
Heidi always works from her deep empathy for her clients, with a

healthy dose of practical advice and straight talking, both in the
private and public arena, and is a gifted and inspiring presenter, often
featured in the media.
	
  
	
  

Contact:	
  
To contact Heidi for a media engagement or interview, please use the
following methods:
Phone: +61 (0) 403 208 885
Email: info@heidi-jane.com
Skype: HeidisVision
Facebook: Heidi Jane

	
  

